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Hello,
We are so pleased that you have found our Summer of
Fun booklet that is bursting at the seams, full of activities
to keep the whole family entertained this summer.

Parenting during the summer holidays can be
challenging, the children are beaming at the idea of
having six whole weeks off school, and parents wonder
how they will keep the children entertained; well,
parents, do not fear. We are here to help.

In this booklet, you will find arts and craft activities,
outdoor activities, physical activities, wellbeing activities,
science experiments and activities that will encourage
your child to thrive.

Remember, you only have 18 summers with your child, so
make this summer one they will never forget.

Energy Kidz Team 



In this booklet, you will find many activities to keep the whole
family busy throughout the holidays. All our Energy Kidz
activities are underpinned by our Whole of Child philosophy
and are split into six categories: Sporty Kidz, Energetic Kidz,
Practical Kidz, Discovery Kidz, Creative Kidz & Wellness Zone.

Our Whole of Child is a commitment to our families,
communities and teams to remain focused on what is
important to us - our children. 

What you will find:

Creative Kidz
Creative activities that encourage families
to express themselves and explore their
senses and creativity.

Wellness Kidz
Wellbeing activities that will educate and
engage the whole family in the benefits of
leading a well-balanced, healthy lifestyle.

Practical Kidz
Life skills activities that will give the whole
family the opportunity to learn and thrive
whilst taking part in activities that cover a
wide range of learning experiences.

Discovery Kidz
Indoor and outdoor activities that
encourage children to learn through play,
energise their interests and give them
opportunities for innovative play..

Energetic Kidz
Fun movement based activities that inspire,
educate, engage and motivate the whole
family to move more.

Any activity that includes this means that we have a more detailed activity plan on our Energy Kidz at
Home page, which can be found here.

https://www.energy-kidz.co.uk/ek-at-home/


    

    

    

    

Creatitve Kidz
Art and Crafts Activities 

DIY foam paint
Mix equal amounts of

shaving foam with PVA
glue, then swirl in your
favourite coloured of
food colouring. Now

lets get painting

Rock Painting
Use old nail varnishes

or acrylic paint to paint
rocks. Seal with a clear
varnish and pop them
in your garden or hide
in your local area for

others to find

create a vision
board of

things you
would like to

do this summer

Use cotton
buds, forks

and anything
other then a

paintbrush to
paint with

Create chalk
drawings on

the pavement

Spoon Puppets
Use wooden spoons to
create characters from

your favourite story
then retell it using the

spoons

Buy a ceramic plant
pot from your local
Garden Centre and

use paints to decorate

Pop down some paper
outside, place toys on
it and then draw round
their shadows, feeling
creative then create

some patterns

Print off some
colouring

sheets and get
colouring

decorate a
plant pot

Shadow drawing

Make
Friendship
bracelets

collect some
wallpaper

samples or old
magazines and

create a
collage

make your
own kite

make paper
airplanes and

have races

stick people
Collect some sticks, use

string to tie them together
to create a person shape.

Then use old fabric,
collage materials and

some glue to make them
some clothes

marble painting
Spray foam shaving

cream into a tray, add
some drops of food

colouring and use a stick
to swirl it round. Place a
piece of white card over
the top to make a print

Nature Collage
Go for a walk and collect,

leaves, sticks, and any
other nature related

things you can find. Get
a piece of card and some
glue and create your own

nature collage.



Energetic Kidz
Physical Activities 

    

    

    

    

Family Dance
Pick your favourite

song. Everybody has
to dance to it. Go
round each family

member, they choose
a move and everyone

copies

Go for a
family walk
around the
local area

play rock,
paper,

scissors

roll, jump
and create a

shape

play some
frisbee

draw a
hopscotch on
the pavement

Home bop-it
Choose five items (non-
fragile) from around the
home and place in the

centre of the room. Shout
out an item and everyone
has to touch it. Get faster
and faster until you catch

everyone out

3 peaks
It is 23 miles in 24

hours to complete the
3 peak challenge, how
long will it take you to

do 23 miles?

Dance Alarm
Set an alarm to go off

every hour, every time it
goes off you have to put

on a different family
members favourite song
and dance your socks off

Host your
own family
sports day

create an
obstacle

course in the
garden or at

the local
park

lets go fly a
kite

Balloon Volleyball

Put a net/piece of string
up in an indoor/outdoor
space. Blow up a balloon

and have a game of
volleyball. Make up your
own rules before you

start

Book Worm Workout

Choose a story where
there is a word that is

repeated, like 'hat' in the
cat and the hat. Every time

the word is said when
reading the story stand up

and do a star jump

Crab carry Joga
A game of JENGA with

a difference, write a
Yoga pose on each of
the pieces, each time

one is pulled out
everyone has to do that

pose

Place your palms and feet
to the floor while raising
your stomach up to face
the sky. Staying in that

pose, see how long you can
balance something like a
bean bag on your belly.

Crab races are also another
fun option.

https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Go%20for%20a%20Walk.png
https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Rock%2C%20Paper%2C%20Scissors.png
https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Roll%2C%20Jump%20%26%20Create%20a%20Shape.png
https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Go%20for%20a%20Walk.png


Wellness Kidz
Wellbeing Activities 

    

    

    

    

worry monster
Use old boxes and junk

modelling from around the
house to create your own

monster, ensure it has a hole
for its mouth. Write down
your worries, discuss them
and then pop them in the

worry monsters mouth for it
to munch up 

belly 
breathing

cloud watching

friendship 5

i feel

positivity pot
Decorate an old pot/jar. Cut
up pieces of paper and write

down positive quotes or
sayings. Take one out when

you need a little boost

create a fun
family playlist

of feel good
songs 

write thank
you cards and
send them to

friends/family

gratitude
journal

Purchase a note pad or
create your own by clipping
pieces of paper together.

Everyday write in something
that you are grateful for.

Doodle around this for some
mindfulness time

baking
Get together in the kitchen

and bake some cookies,
biscuits or some cup cakes.

Bake extra and give to a
neighbour

happy challenge
Challenge yourselves to

write down 10 things that
make you feel happy

walk
barefoot in a

stream

do some cosmic
kids yoga on

you tube

random act of
kindness

Sit down as a family and
think of some Random Acts
of Kindness that you could
do over the Summer. Pick 1

a week to carry out

shark fin
breathing

Get comfortable
Place the side of your
hand on your forehead

with your palm facing out
to the side

Close your eyes
Slide your hand down infront

of your nose and say
'shhhhhhhhhhhh'

1.
2.

3.
4.

glitter jar
Get a clear, clean jar

Fill it almost all the way with water
Add a big spoonful of glitter glue

and dry glitter
Put on the lid and let the glitter

swirl
 

The glitter represents your
thoughts when you are stressed,
watch as the glitter settles and
allow your mind to settle too

https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Belly%20Breathing.png
https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Cloud%20Watching.png
https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Friendship%20Five(1).png
https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/_I%20Feel_.png


Practical Kidz
Science and Curiosity Activities 

    

    

    

    

pebble
balancing
Go to your local

pebble beach and see
how many pebbles

you can get to balance
on top of each other

Oobleck
Mix 2 cups of

cornflour to 1 cup of
water in a tray and

then get stuck in with
your hands

Grow food
from scraps

Make homemade
ice cream

Make healthy
muffin

monsters

Make your own
minty lip scrub

guess the nature
Go for a walk and take
some up close photos
of the different things
that you see. Then see
if your family or friends
can guess what they

are

Make eggs go
bouncy by

soaking them in
vinegar

Frozen Toys
Freeze small toys in ice

cube trays with water, or
slightly larger toys in
rubber gloves with

water. Pop the ice out
and into a tray and try to

get the toys out

homemade sand
Pop some cheerios or

rice cripsies into a
blender to make your

own sand, and it
doesn't matter if you

eat it 

Dye flowers
Purchase some white

flowers. Mix food
colouring with water

and put the flowers in,
does the dye colour

the petals?

coke Explosion
You will need a large bottle

of coke and a packet of
mentos. Loosen the

mentos so that they will
pour in easily. Open the
coke and tip them in and

observe the explosion

homemade lemonade

Mix the juice of 2 lemons
and a teaspoon of

bicarbonate of soda in a
glass, observe as it fizzes.
Add water, a teaspoon of

sugar and enjoy

Plan a
stargazing

evening

wake up extra
early and
watch the

sunrise

plant herbs
and watch
them grow

https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Grow%20From%20Scraps.png
https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Healthy%20Muffin%20Monsters(1).png
https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/FFS%20AT%20HOME.png


Practical Kidz
Recipes for the whole family

3 ingredient Oreo cake

28 Oreos 

1 teaspoon baking powder

1 cup of milk (dairy free alternative)

Twist the Oreos open and scrape out the filling into a

separate bowl

Crush the cookies into fine crumbs

Mix the baking powder, milk and vanilla frosting into the

cookie crumbs

Grease a microwaveable bowl with oil

Pour the batter into the mould and microwave for 6

minutes

Decorate as you please

Ingredients

Method
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

2 ingredient 

pizza dough

1 cup of self-raising flour

1 cup of Greek Yoghurt

Mix the Yoghurt and Flour together in a bowl until the mixture

no longer sticks to your hands

On a floured counter roll the dough out to your desired shape

and size
Brush with oil on both sides

Cook for 10 minutes whilst you prepare your toppings 

Pop all your toppings on and then cook for a further 10

minutes

Ingredients

Method
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

gluten free 
Banana Pancakes

1 Banana
2 Eggs

Mash the banana in a bowl until most of the lumps

have gone
Whisk in the 2 eggs (you can add honey, vanilla extract,

cocoa powder or give your favourite flavours a try)

Heat a pan over a medium heat

Drop 2 tablespoons of batter into the pan, it should

sizzle immediately

Cook until the bottom appears golden brown and then

flip over
Sprinkle with your favourite toppings

Ingredients

Method
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

campfire cones

Ice Cream Cones

Marshmallows

Chocolate Chips

Fruit
Tin Foil

Fill your Ice Cream Cone with marshmallows,

chocolate chips or whatever you fancy

Wrap in a thick layer of tin foil and barbeque for 10

minutes

Ingredients

Method
1.

2.



Discovery Kidz
Indoor based games and fun

things to do

    

    

    

    

apple crisps

Remove the core and
cut into thin slices. Put
onto a baking tray and
cook for 1 hour at 150
degrees. What will you

top yours with? 

den movie 
night

invisible ink

no cook
 playdough

build your own 
boardgame

make your own
ice lollies

Play board
games

marble run 
Use items from around

the house to create
your own marble run

play a game
 of snap

balloon tennis
Use sticky tape to join
together a plastic ruler
and a paper plate, this
is your tennis racket.

Now blow up a balloon
and get batting

laser dodge
Tie up string across

each side of the room
at different angles to
create 'laser beams'.

See who can go
through them without

touching them

lego racers
Create cars using
LEGO or building
blocks. Blow up a

balloon, but do not tie
it, attach it to the car
and then let go to see
how fast your car races

octopus plate
Put some pipe cleaners

round the edge of a
paper plate to create the

tenticles. Paint some
macaroni pasta, let it dry

and then thread them
onto the pipe cleaners

create some 
origami

house picnic

No need to venture
outside to enjoy a picnic,

lay out a blanket and
prepare some picnic

favourites and have an
indoor, house picnic

treasure hunt
Hide a piece of treasure
inside, then plan and lay
out some clues for the

family to workout in
order to get to the

treasure

https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Den%20Movie%20Night.png
https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/src/Frontend/Files/userfiles/images/Invisible%20Ink.png


Discovery Kidz
Outdoor based fun and games 

    

    

    

    

leaf rubbing
Collect different

shaped leaves, place
them under some

paper and use the side
of a crayon to create a

rubbing

make a 
bird feeder

look for 
shapes

 in the clouds

try out
 geocaching

Nature Rainbow

Collect lots of
colourful natural items
and then use them to

create a rainbow

spend a day
 at a beach

play pooh 
sticks 

go on a 
bug hunt 

build a den
Go into your local

woodland area and
make a Den. Take
some snacks and
enjoy them inside

once it is built

nature bingo
Create your own
BINGO sheets of

things that you might
see whilst out walking.

The first person to
spot all those on their

sheet wins

colour hunt
Go outside and see

who can find
something for every
colour in the rainbow

make a grass 
whistle

make a 
daisy chain 

bird watching
Stick together 2 toilet
roll/kitchen roll tubes,

these are your
binoculars. Now go

outside and see what
birds you can see

tic tac toe
Use natual resources,
sticks, acorns or pine
cones and create your

own Tic, Tac, Toe

Bowling

Save up drinks bottles
or cans, decorate them
and then set them up in
the garden and use a
ball to see who can
knock them over


